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First fix yourself, and only then focus on others
Li ¤hä §W ¦l L §l o ¥zŸp Li ¤wŸl ¡̀  'd x ¤W £̀  Li ¤xr̈ §WÎlk̈ §A L §lÎo ¤Y ¦Y mi ¦x §hŸW §e mi ¦h §tŸW

 :w ¤c ¤vÎh ©R §W ¦n mr̈d̈Îz ¤̀  Eh §tẄ §e(jh zy) 

You shall set up judges and law enforcement officials for yourself in
all your gates that Hashem, your G-d, is giving you, for your tribes,
and they shall judge the people [with] righteous judgment. (16:18) 

If the intention of the posuk were merely to appoint societal

officers as overseers and judges, then the word  j §l"  for yourself"

would need explaining. Actually, however, the focus is more

inclusive than just "society"; the individual himself needs a

supervisor and a judge of his own actions, and if they be

lacking, he is bidden to appoint them. A posuk in Zephania (2:1)

EXŸewë EW §WŸew §z ¦d"" / lit. "Gather yourselves together, gather

together" finds various treatments among the Meforshim, but

the Gemara (Bava Basra 60b) sees it as alluding to jn̈ §v©r hŸey §w"
mi ¦x ¥g ©̀  hŸey §w k"g`e"  Rectify yourself before rectifying other

people." Our posuk mirrors this: "Appoint judges and officers

upon yourself " and you can then proceed to rectify others "in

your gates", a more broader and more inclusive target, which

primarily includes your children. At this point, one can reach out

to others if he is worthy. Another Gemara (Brochos 6b) drives

home the point:   oirnyp eixac miny z`xi ea yiy mc` lk  “If

someone fears Heaven, his words are heeded." People pay

attention to one who fears Shomayim, and they accept his

guidance. Our conclusion: if one appoints those "officers and

judges" over himself, then Yiras Shomayim is sure to follow in

course and he will be well-equpped to counsel others.. 'rhhau tb,)
vhyg ejmh wr kcuenv(

True humility: a prerequisite for proper Torah learning

 :Li ¤wŸl ¡̀  'd m ¦r d¤i §d ¦Y mi ¦nŸ(dh jh)

Be wholehearted with Hashem, your G-d. (18:13)

We learn from the Sefer Nachal Kedomim from the Chid'a that

our posuk contains hidden allusions to learning Torah with

humility. The Gemara (Avodah Zarah 6a) debates the status of

Noach in the context of the admissibility to the Ark of

blemished animals of different categories. The discussion deals

with his possible status as a treifah (unable to procreate), a

tamim (perfect, flawless, regarding conduct or physical

conduct), or tzadik (righteous). [The details of the discussion are

not germane to our context.]  The conclusion is that Noach was

a tzaddik, equivalent to "eikxca minz perfect in his conduct",

which Rashi explains (top of the amud) means "humble and

lowly in spirit." Yet another Gemara (Megila 29a) informs that

during a debate between mountains on their competing claims to

be the site of the Divine Revelation, a Heavenly Voice ("Bas
Kol") ruled that all except Mount Sinai were disqualified by

blemishes stemming from conceit about their lofty height.

Although the context is "mountains", the Gemara focuses the

discussion on human beings: `ed men lra xidic o`n i`d n"y"'  a

conceited person is a blemished person." A prideful man has a

"mum/blemish" that inhibits Torah learning and spiritual growth.

Now Rashi's comment that Noach was "humble and lowly in

spirit" becomes relevant. The Gemara cited above (A.Z.) is at

pains to prove that Noach was unblemished in his perfection

(there was no mum in his temimus). It follows naturally that he

embodied humility, because otherwise he would have been

prideful -- and  blemished. In this light, our posuk's call to be

d¤i §d ¦Y mi ¦nŸ is understood: When you learn the Holy Torah, let it

be with utmost humility; you will then merit to be  Li ¤wŸl ¡̀  'd m ¦r/
The Shechina will rest upon you, as Yeshaya proves (57:15)

, ©gEx l ©t §yE `k̈ ©c z ¤̀ §e oŸeM §y ¤̀  I dwell ... with the crushed and humble in

spirit -- as much as to say, building on your humble Limud
haTorah.  )texhk vtuc, hrp lt(

The good and the bad combine to form temimus
There is an interpretation of "tomim" altogether different from the one

we have just derived from determining Noach's stature. We know well

that Hashem's Name spelled e-u-e-h  represents the Attribute of

Rachamim/Mercy, while the Name ohekt represents Midas

HaDin/Severe Judgement. If so, why does our posuk use a binary

designation, Li¤wŸl ¡̀  'd? The Mishna (Brochos 9:5) contains the answer

via strong mussar: xn`py daehd lr jxan `edy myk drxd lr jxal mc` aiig
xvia jixvi ipya jaal lka .jc`n lkae jytp lkae jaal lka jiwl` 'd z` zad`e
xac .jpenn lka jc`n lkae ,jytp z` lhep `ed elit` jytp lkae ,rx xviae aeh

 c`n c`na el dcen ied jl ccen `edy dcne dcn lka jc`n lka ,xg` One is

obliged to bless for the evil, just as one blesses for the good, as it is
written: 'And you shall love Hashem your G-d with all your heart
and with all your life and with all your might. With all your heart
--with both your inclinations, the good and the bad. And with all
your life -- even at the cost of your life. And with all your might --
with all your material possessions. Another interpretation of "with

all your might": Whatever the treatment G-d metes out to you,
thank Him very, very much.
The goal is to love Hashem through whatever he sends to you,

whether it comes from Din or Rachamim. In this light, we can

parse the posuk: d¤i §d ¦Y mi ¦nŸ:  be wholehearted with Hashem, and

love Him, :wv o �g when things are going well, stemming from the

influence of Midas HaRachamim, but also inclusive of Li ¤wŸl ¡̀'
when it is clear that Midas HaDin is prevailing. And where do

we glimpse the reward for accepting everything with an attitude

of simcha? We find that one of the classic Shabbos zmiros/table

table songs i ¦ri ¦a §W W ¥C ©w §n lM̈ ends with words which directly reflect

the teaching of our posuk:

 .mi ¦nŸ z ©a£d ©̀  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i ¥wŸl ¡̀  'd Parsing:  d - w the "good" deriving from 

Midas Harachamim, is alongside  i ¥wŸl ¡̀ ' embodying Midas Hadin,

but despite this, you are to exhibit 'oh �n �T , �c�v �t loving the

Oibershter totally and wholeheartedly with simcha. As a result,

(the zmira concludes)  mi ¦nl̈Fr z©rEW §Y l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i ¥wŸl ¡̀  'd -- Hashem will

grant you Eternal Salvation. Yeshaya HaNovi (65:24) reinforces

this teaching:  ,d¤p¡r ¤̀  i ¦p £̀ ©e ,:E`ẍ §w ¦i m ¤x ¤h dïd̈ §e before even requesting it,

one will have that Eternal Salvation, [presumably if he conforms with

these teachings.[DPR]] (aggs- esm hkdgn)
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                          Story of the week      (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick and translated by Duvid Pinchas Rose)                                   

*****The gentile judge saves a Yid from a dire fate while assuring his own progeny******

There was once a devoted chasid of Harav HaTzaddik Rav Tzvi

Elimelech of Bluzhev, known as the Tzvi LaTzaddik. The man

owned a busy factory and one day a gentile worker met with a

fatal industrial accident. The community was only too happy to

concoct a slanderous story about a Yid and he was promptly

accused as being guilty of criminal negligence in the worker's

death on his property, which was punishable by a long and harsh

prison sentence. A court date was set for his case and the man

turned plaintively to his Rebbe for a salvation. The Rebbe

became very agitated because of the man's plight and entered

into an elevated state of consciousness for a protracted time.

When he emerged, his advice was, "Get yourself to Vienna

while you still can and try to find some protektziya there
(influence with a judicial or governmental official who might intercede in

one's case). After that, the Oibershter will help you." As a loyal

chosid, the man lost no time in setting off for Vienna, the capital

city, after taking respectful leave of his Rebbe. After the long

train ride, he took a room near the station and had a night's rest.

In the morning, after davening, it dawned on him that he knew

not a soul in Vienna and had to come up with some strategy for

connecting with someone with an inside track to the corridors of

power. What better place to search, he thought, than an actual

courthouse? Off he set for the nearest courthouse and spent day

after day there, hoping to link up with someone sympathetic to

his cause: escaping from trumped-up charges of criminally

negligent manslaughter. His presence began to be noticed, since

it was not customary for someone to spend long days in the halls

of justice when not involved in an actual legal proceeding. He

could not have hoped for a better person to take an interest in his

plight out of sheer sympathy than -- one of the sitting judges on

that court! A kindly jurist led him into his chambers after the

close of business at the courthouse one day and asked him what

brought him there day after day. The man was wary of this

approach and feared being accused of tampering with justice and

even trying to bribe a judge! But this judge had a warm spot in

his heart and put him at ease, promising to help him if he would

only brief him fully about the problem he was facing. The

desperate man unburdened himself fully to the judge: how a

worker died through no fault of his, his indictment, the advice

the Bluzhever Rebbe gave about seeking a solution in Vienna,

and his idea about waiting around in the courthouse for a

salvation. The judge was duly impressed with the unsullied

simplicity the man displayed and especially by the trust he

invested in his "Rabbiner". He got straight to the point: "Which

judge is presiding over your trial?" When he heard the name, the

judge could scarcely contain himself: "I can't believe what

you're telling me. That judge and I were best friends together in

law school at the University of Vienna decades ago. We have

been serving on different benches, I here in Vienna, and he in

the Regional Court where you live. I haven't seen him for ages

and I would love to renew our relationship. Your case is exactly

the excuse I need to look him up. I am a man of faith, and if

your Rabbiner sent you here, it is no accident that our paths have

crossed." The jurist sat down at his large oak desk and took a

piece of his official stationery out of the drawer. He wrote a long

letter to his erstwhile judicial colleague, advocating leniency for

the Bluzhever chosid. He laid out the technical grounds he saw

for acquittal in such a flimsy and trumped-up case. After sealing

the letter with his official seal, he gave the letter to our hero,

with strict instructions not to dare open it, and to make sure it

got into the proper hands. He assured the man that on the

strength of that letter, he had every reason to be optimistic about

the outcome of the case, and that he should travel home with a

clear mind. And so he did. When the court date arrived, he met

with his court-appointed defense counsel, a certain Dr.

Goldhammer, who had done yeoman service in preparing for the

showdown in court. The chosid handed over the letter and

trusted that the lawyer would know what to do with it.

Goldhammer knew the ropes in court and saw to it (maybe

through a little protektziya of his own!) that it reached the

presiding judge's hands. The judge read it in his chambers before

the trial commenced. (This was a bench trial, since the jury system did not

prevail in Poland at that time.) After hearing all the testimony, the

judge reached  a verdict of -- NOT GUILTY ON ALL COUNTS.

Pandemonium broke loose among the courtroom personnel and

spectators, since it was Standard Operating Procedure to convict

any hapless Jew who found himself standing before the bench.

When the dust settled, the wise judge called our hero into his

office for a chat. He asked about his old comrade and was

delighted that he had a clear opening to meet with him "for old

times' sake." But he had another matter to discuss. "My comrade

wrote that your Rabbi is a holy man and I would like to meet

with him about a personal problem. Can you arrange it?" The

chosid was only too happy to oblige. After all, one word from

this man had been enough to save him from a miserable fate.

The Rebbe received him warmly and thanked him for being a

channel of Heavenly Justice for the innocent chosid. The judge

then began crying to the Rebbe that he had no children and he

begged for a "blessing from the Rabbi". The Rebbe

contemplated the petition long and deeply and said the words the

man yearned to hear: that he would indeed have a child. And so

it came to pass -- a celebrated Kiddush Hashem throughout the

entire region. But the incident did not sit well with the local

chassidim. They begged the Rebbe to explain why he was so

forthcoming with a potent brocho for a gentile, whereas for

Yidden in need of children, he was slow to promise children for

them. The Tzvi Latzaddik explained: "My dear ones, please

understand that when a tzaddik promises a child for a Yid, there is
an element of risk involved. He does not know what the future
descendants will be like. Either tzaddikkim or cholila resahim could

emerge. It's different with a goy. If, child in hand, he recognizes

that the Borei Olam controls the world, and a Kiddush Hashem
results, it is worth doing. But when kvod shomayim/Heavenly
Honour is not at stake, one has to think long and hard whether the

risk is worth taking." (rgytrybht vnka wr jwwvrv)
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